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A Lady's Choice: A Clean & Sweet Regency Historical Romance Book
2018-10-21 she has to marry at all costs before the season is over he
has to ensure a wife for himself in order not to lose everything he is
about to inherit when they meet their lives will never be the same again
emma wentworth has a task to complete she has to marry before her father
the duke of corning passes away so that her family will prosper under
the direction of her future husband nigel baldwin the duke of lox has
also been presented with a task this is the last season he has in order
to marry and receive his rightful inheritance before it
A Lady's Virtue 2019-03-19 in the third book of acclaimed historical
romance author a s fenichel s everton domestic society series sparks fly
while lovers cry in regency era london a witty love story perfect for
fans of mary jo putney and evie dunmore can a broken engagement ignite
the spark of true love sylvia dowder had almost made it to the altar
when her fiancé unexpectedly became a viscount and dropped her like a
stale crumpet to make a more suitable match though sylvia s heart has
been crushed her spirit has not she puts her wits and social savvy to
use as a secret gossip columnist and as the everton domestic society s
party planner to the ton luckily she s not in danger of ever falling for
an aristocrat again especially not one like anthony braighton earl of
grafton raised in america anthony sees no reason to marry when he can
enjoy all the perks of being an eligible earl determined to convince his
family he doesn t need a wife he hires sylvia to act as hostess and
decorator for upcoming parties yet sylvia is as adept at captivating his
interest as she is at beautifying his home and despite this everton lady
s aversion to titled men some attractions can t be denied and love
rarely does go where it s told
Lady Jane Grey 2023-07-18 this novel tells the story of lady jane grey
who was queen of england for only nine days before being arrested and
executed it is a novel of love intrigue and political power set against
the backdrop of tudor england this work has been selected by scholars as
being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of
civilization as we know it this work is in the public domain in the
united states of america and possibly other nations within the united
states you may freely copy and distribute this work as no entity
individual or corporate has a copyright on the body of the work scholars
believe and we concur that this work is important enough to be preserved
reproduced and made generally available to the public we appreciate your
support of the preservation process and thank you for being an important
part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant
My Lady, My Lord 2014-03 book 1 in a new series of historical romances
with a twist the bluestocking lady corinna mowbray has three passions
excellent books intelligent conversation and disdaining the libertine
earl of chance the rake lord ian chance has three pleasures beautiful
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women fast horses and tormenting high and mighty corinna mowbray
neighbors for years they ve been at each other s throats since they can
remember but when a twist of fate forces them to trade lives how long
will it be before they discover they cannot live without each other
Lady Sophia's Lover 2012-08-02 the second novel in the sensational bow
street series from new york times bestselling historical romance author
lisa kleypas perfect for fans of sarah maclean julia quinn and eloisa
james lisa kleypas is the best sarah maclean can lady sophie seduce the
most eligible man in london lady sophia sydney would do anything to
ensnare the unattainable sir ross cannon her goal is to ruin his
reputation and cause a scandal that would be the talk of all london so
she charms her way into his life by gaining his trust and living in his
house every morning her lush presence tempts him beyond all reason and
every night she promises with her eyes and her body that the hours
before dawn could be spent in unbridled passion instead of restless
sleep if only he d let her share his bed she knows he is falling more in
love with her each day but she never counted on falling in love with him
and she never dreamed he might very respectably ask for her hand in
marriage kleypas can make you laugh and cry on the same page julia quinn
bow street runners series someone to watch over me lady sophia s lover
worth any price praise for lisa kleypas intricately and elegantly
crafted intensely romantic a not to be missed romance author kirkus
reviews is it possible to give a book 6 stars this story has all of the
forbidden romance witty banter and sigh inducing declarations of love
that you deserve that s normal kleypas is an amazing writer in my
opinion she might be the most technically skilled historical romance
author out there smart bitches trashy books unforgettable beautifully
etched characters a flawless sense of pacing and a perfectly executed
plot imbued with an abundance of desire and danger booklist witty often
hilarious and delightfully passionate this compelling thrill laced
victorian romance is another superb series entry library journal starred
review readers are introduced to the unforgettable characters and their
original personalities through a delightful storyline peppered with
sharp repartee and steamy sensuality rt book reviews top pick reading
kleypas long awaited return to historical is akin to walking into the
arms of an old friend heroes and heartbreakers
Lady Gallant 2011-08-17 heartstoppingly romantic dangerously sensual and
filled with the vivid details that bring an era to life suzanne robinson
s captivating novels have made her one of the reigning stars of
historical romance in this spellbinding love story suzanne robinson
offers one of her most unforgettable heroes ever the ladies of the
palace called nora becket mouse but beneath her shy artless ways hid the
heart of a lioness a daring spy in queen mary s court she risked her
life to rescue the innocent from a terrible fate yet it was nora who
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needed rescuing when cutthroats attacked her and when christian de
rivers a lusty sword wielding rogue swept her out of harm s way and into
his arms as magnificent and mesermizing as a hawk christian both
frightened and excited nora even as he pursued her with a single minded
passion that left her longing to be caught yet soon she would discover
that she had reason to be frightened for the dashing nobleman had his
own secrets to keep his own enemies to rout and his own brand of
vengeance for a wide eyed beauty whom he loved only too well
Lady Margaret's Mystery Gentleman 2021-01-01 close quarters will reveal
hidden truths desperately hoping for a season to escape her
overprotective brother lady margaret convinces him to hire her a dancing
master david castell is dashing exciting and mysterious yet his probing
questions about her family raise margaret s suspicions and she discovers
that her charming teacher is undercover investigating her brother for
murder margaret s determined to prove david wrong but their irresistible
attraction is disrupting both their plans from harlequin historical your
romantic escape to the past secrets of the duke s family the mysteries
and passions of the aristocracy book 1 lady margaret s mystery gentleman
No Lady For The Lord: A Sweet Regency Romance 2021-04-07 she was only
supposed to care for his wards not fall in love with him he was a
carefree rogue lord ronan brockman had a perfect life handsome wealthy
and beholden to no one he was charmed but that was before he was
unexpectedly named guardian to two young girls and before he met their
fascinating governess acting on his attraction to the witty beauty would
be utter madness unfortunately that doesn t seem to be enough to
dissuade him from pursuing her she can never let her guard down mercy
feathers knows more about responsibility than a rogue like ronan could
ever fathom but to her great consternation despite his many flaws she
wants him with an all consuming passion that s as shocking as it is
forbidden it s just her misfortune that there s only one way a
relationship with him could end and it isn t with happily ever after is
their love enough can ronan and mercy overcome all that stands between
them including the ghosts of her past and take a shot at true love only
if they re willing to open their hearts and break a few rules secrets
scandals and sigh worthy romance this sweet wholesome historical romance
by a usa today bestselling author will have you cheering ronan and mercy
on as you escape into the past to cheer them on to their much deserved
happily ever after if you enjoy reading lovable rogues class difference
and opposites attract clean historical romances with a pinch of mystery
and inspiration a dash of humor and soul searing emotion then you ll
adore collette cameron s captivating daughters of desire scandalous
ladies series settle into your favorite reading nook with your favorite
beverage for a page turning entertaining regency world adventure you can
t put down though this book can easily be read as a stand alone most
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readers prefer to read the series in order daughters of desire a lady a
kiss a christmas wish no lady for the lord love lessons for a lady
coming soon his one and only lady coming soon check out collette s other
series castle brides heart of a scot highland heather romancing a scot
seductive scoundrels the blue rose regency romances the culpepper misses
the honorable rogues r wicked earls club
Vexing Lady Violet (A Lost Lords Story) 2022-11-22 from award winning
author cassandra dean comes a short novella set in her lost lords world
where a passionate lady is forced into a false courtship with the
roguish duke she loathes lady violet crafers loathes the duke of meacham
the sinfully handsome duke annoys her at every turn with his wicked
smile and the devilish twinkle in his eye but when she is caught in a
compromising position with the duke and forced into a false courtship
she discovers beneath the beauty and the charm an intelligent
complicated man who might be intriguing rather than infuriating colin
withall duke of meacham finds lady violet s unsubtle dislike vastly
amusing exhausted by the search for a wife his needling of lady violet
at a ball or three brings welcome respite when he is forced to offer for
her hand colin concocts a false courtship to avoid a marriage neither of
them desire however he quickly discovers lady violet s blusterous
exterior hides the vulnerable woman beneath and he cannot help but find
himself wholly fascinated as they navigate their false courtship each
discovers the other is nothing like they believed them to be but how can
a courtship that was never meant to last lead to a happily ever after
vexing lady violet is a captivating regency romance novella set in the
lost lords world perfect for fans of eloisa james christi caldwell and
julia quinn with swoon worthy heroes strong heroines and a happily ever
after you ll love this enchanting series from award winning author
cassandra dean
Lady Jane Grey 1840 named a must read by oprah daily entertainment
weekly the new york times vulture npr woman s world and more the first
installment in award winning author vanessa riley s swoon worthy rogues
remarkable women series is now available in mass market this
groundbreaking empowering sexy regency romance featuring a recently
widowed afro caribbean heiress and a dashing duke is perfect for the
bridgerton binge watcher and fans of witty historical romance by authors
such as julia quinn evie dunmore and eloisa james smart and witty the
perfect historical read julia quinn 1 new york times bestselling author
it s challenging for a widow especially one who s fallen from grace to
find true love again or perhaps for the very first time when headstrong
west indian heiress patience jordan questioned her english husband s
mysterious suicide she lost everything most devastatingly her newborn
son lionel falsely persecuted she risks her life to be near him
disguising herself in order to be hired as her own son s nanny but
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working for his unsuspecting new guardian busick strathmore duke of
repington has perils of its own especially when patience discovers his
strictness belies an ex rake of unswerving honor and unexpected passion
a wounded military hero repington is determined to resolve his dead
cousin s dangerous financial dealings for lionel s sake but that s a
minor skirmish compared to dealing with the forthright courageous and
alluring patience somehow she s breaking his rules and sweeping past his
defenses soon between enemies and obstacles they form a fragile trust
but will it be enough to save the future they long to dare together
vanessa riley at her finest sarah maclean new york times bestselling
author i was delighted readers on the lookout for black or disabled
characters in historical romance will not want to miss this new york
times book review one of the best historicals i ve read in years kristan
higgins new york times bestselling author expertly crafted romance
publishers weekly starred review
A Duke, the Lady, and a Baby 2023-01-24 molly o malley lady s maid to
the progressive lady amanda halloway is determined to continue the life
s work of her lost love killed in the peterloo massacre but when her
efforts and a trip to lady halloway s charitable orphanage culminate in
her own abduction molly s eyes are opened to the horrifying crimes
transpiring in the city s slums despite the risks she broadens her
mission and is drawn ever closer to the peril all around them thomas
flaherty a footman in the halloway household has been with molly from
the beginning but he fears she will never trust him with her heart even
though her cause and happiness are of foremost importance to him his
loyal patience is tested by the fears that keep her at a distance but
with their safety on the line thomas is resolved to sacrifice everything
for the woman he loves risking their lives and their love molly and
thomas and a team of nobles on their side will stop at nothing to
empower the powerless no matter the personal cost
A Lady's Maid 2019 from award winning best selling author denise
domninglady in waiting lady in waiting is a wonderful and entertaining
historical romance that brilliantly describes the intrigue and power of
the court of queen elizabeth readers will especially enjoy the
historical references that are interwoven into the novel by the
delightful dexterity of denise domning and the secondary characters
abilities to overcome their handicaps harriet klausner romantic times
well written well researched with an accurate portrayal of elizabeth i
publishers weeklyto dance for the virgin queen commanded by her
grandfather to marry a noble husband beautiful headstrong anne
blanchemain enters the lavish court of queen elizabeth a lamb among
wolves she is easy prey to treachery and an aging queen s jealousy
christopher hollier has only one interest reclaiming the title of lord
graistan for his invalid brother but the dangerous dance of plots to
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defy crown and country sweep them into events that may ultimately cost
them their lives and their love
Lady in Waiting 2014-03-07 honor cabot putri tiri tertua earl of
beckington yang kaya berada dalam situasi terdesak setelah kematian sang
earl honor dan saudara perempuannya terancam kehilangan rumah mewah juga
simbol kedudukan mereka di masyarakat kalangan atas karena dikuasai
kakak tiri mereka beserta tunangan pria itu terpaksa bertindak cepat
honor membuat kesepakatan dengan satusatunya pria yang mampu merayu
tunangan sang kakak tiri agar bisa enyah dari kehidupan keluarga cabot
selamanya sebagai putra tak sah seorang duke george easton terlahir dari
skandal dan mendapatkan kekayaan lewat risiko besar tapi sekarang ia dan
honor terlibat dalam tarian berbahaya yang mempertaruhkan reputasi
wanita itu ketika ketertarikan tak terduga mengancam untuk mengubah
permainan rahasia mereka pertaruhan ini mungkin akan terlalu tinggi bagi
mereka
The Jacquerie, Or the Lady and the Page 2009 excerpt from the jacquerie
or the lady and the page a historical romance by this time however great
changes and ameliorations had taken place in the condition of that class
and they stood in a very different position from that in the had been
placed at the time that europe first issued fo from the darkness of the
ninth century many wise and good monarchs had willingly and anxiously
contributed to add comforts to the situation of the lower orders and if
not actually to unbind the fetters from their hands at least so to
regulate the relations between the lords of the soil and them that those
fetters might not be made more galling many unwise and vicious monarchs
too for god often uses the wicked as instruments of good in their
quarrels with the baronage which some times trod rather hard upon the
skirts of the royal mantle had endeavoured to punish the obnoxious class
by giving back some of the privileges of man to those on whom that class
trampled and thus though the villeins upon the lord s estates or
territory were still nominally his chattels as much as his horse his dog
or his hawk yet in his dealing with them he was restrained within
certain limits and by certain rules their property was protected their
lives and persons were under the safe nard of the law and they were no
longer a mere herd of catt e to be dealt with at the leasure of a brutal
owner about the publisher forgotten books publishes hundreds of
thousands of rare and classic books find more at forgottenbooks com this
book is a reproduction of an important historical work forgotten books
uses state of the art technology to digitally reconstruct the work
preserving the original format whilst repairing imperfections present in
the aged copy in rare cases an imperfection in the original such as a
blemish or missing page may be replicated in our edition we do however
repair the vast majority of imperfections successfully any imperfections
that remain are intentionally left to preserve the state of such
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historical works
Historical Romance: Pertaruhan Lady Honor (The Trouble With 2016-09-21
19世紀初頭のロンドン 借金を重ねた準男爵の父親を亡くし すべてを失ったアネリーゼは 裕福な家に世話になりながら貴婦人の話し相手や付き添いをして
いる 今回の滞在先であるチップル家では 社交界デビューを間近に控えた一人娘を貴族に嫁がせるための指南役を任された だが花婿の最有力候補は よりに
よって悪名高きクリスティアン モントカーム 彼の悪魔的な魅力と放蕩ぶりを知るアネリーゼは 無垢な令嬢に手を出さないよう 彼に直接釘を刺すことにす
る まさか彼の矛先が自分に向けられるとは思いもせずに
The Jacquerie, Or the Lady and the Page 2017-03-15 condemned to a
loveless marriage lady isabella stirling indulges herself by taking a
lover but even though she knows gideon rosedale s passion was for sale
she s fallen in love with him
欺きのワルツ 2019-05-15 he s a spy certain truths aren t his to share
frederick is queen victoria s finest spy his mission at the russian
embassy s annual ball is the most critical one of his life but the book
he was assigned to secure has been stolen leaving england and russia are
on the brink of war to top it off lady josephine just caught him in a
lie
Her Ladyship's Companion 2009-05-05 merrick s season of outrageous
scandal has taken a challenging turn caught in a far less than usually
compromising situation with lady alixe burke this so called gentleman is
tasked by her father with making his daughter marriageable lady alixe
more happy in the library than the ballroom is most definitely left on
the shelf material he ll never walk away from a wager but merrick s
expertise extends way beyond society etiquette never before entrusted
with a woman s modesty merrick sets about teaching her everything he
knows
My Lady, My Spy 2016-06-21 in this dark twist on victorian romance a
champion fighter must risk it all for forbidden love and freedom london
1883 people like us don t get happy endings in twelve years as a
bangtail lady has never feared a man s kiss owned by the ruthless
hannibal adams the earl of the east end she s draped in jewels and dead
inside lady learns fear however when she kisses mr adams s best fighter
for luck for king sees the real woman locked away behind finery and
falsity king s life is made of fists and scars the only things that have
ever felt real to him even his name came from the man who owns him the
man who turned him into a champion from the moment lady s kiss sends him
reeling king resists wanting what he can t have mr adams never gives up
what he owns when lady is sent to nurse king through the tournament she
finds a new strength through the one man who s never treated her like a
whore king discovers that the woman who shares his dark world might also
be the one to lead him out and as the tournament comes to a violent
finale lady and king must decide stay spoiled and shackled or break free
and risk what happens when fear and dreams collide 104 000 words
The Jacquerie 2020-04-16 download for free with kindle unlimited this is
a 8 000 words erotic stand alone story with an hea so no cliff hangers
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anne s father lord furston is a man who is set in his ways he is
conservative and has become even more so since the death of anne s
mother he uses his routine as a comfort to ease her passing the only
thorn in his side is that his daughter is still not married he arranges
for her to marry lord bourne a man about his own age but with a great
wealth anne agrees to meet with the lord though she does not like the
idea it is not the lord himself that makes an impression on anne but his
son drake when drake declares his undying love for anne she must make a
decision does she make her father happy and accept an easy life as lord
bourne s wife or does she choose drake it is no easy choice excerpt from
book anne remained quiet much of the next morning as she and her father
each busily prepared for their trip to wolford lord furston interpreted
his daughter s silence as an acquiescence he thought she had come to her
senses and realized that he had her best interest at heart and that
being married to a powerful lord like lord bourne would be good for her
life lord furston was dreadfully incorrect on all accounts anna was
thinking very deeply as her maid helped her get ready her hair was
plaited and she was squeezed into a bulky gown anne felt that she looked
her best in a simple house dress but the situation called for more
formal attire she had ribbons put in her hair and her face powdered her
maid chattered away about how lucky she was and how lord bourne s
servants spoke most highly of his character anne was polite to her maid
whom she cared for dearly but she did not expose the contents of her
heart anne furston was considering running away she was not starry eyed
she understood that if she ran away she would be required to become a
seamstress a governess or some labor intensive position this did not
frighten her her privileged existence had not rendered her incapable of
labor and in fact delighted in helping the servants whenever her father
did not take care to notice it was undoubtedly a radical idea to
consider but she felt that her father was pushing her to it she could
not marry a man her father s age no matter how kind and generous he was
she was a believer in romantic love and although she was not seeking to
be married she had not ruled out the possibility of falling in love she
had seen the way her parents loved each other and she wanted to emulate
such a love she had assumed her father would respect those wishes
despite his conservatism and it was possible that had her mother lived
this might have been true but her father was very changed and very
serious about her marrying against her will she had a plan author s note
this is a 8 000 word stand alone story with an hea so no cliff hangers
story contains mature themes and language and is intended for 18 readers
only
How to Disgrace a Lady 2013-01-01 lucy locket the long lost
granddaughter of a duchess has never been a part of society one day she
was living a secluded life as the prisoner of a criminal and the next
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day she was an heiress in a world she did not even remotely understand
she does not embody the typical qualities of a well born lady at all she
can t curtsy she doesn t hide her emotions she s too clever by far but
in three months she must marry a suitor with a royally bestowed title or
she forfeits a fortune leaving her and the duchess in dire straits all
henry beaumont wants is to prove himself to society and step outside of
his half brother s shadow so when the duchess asks him for a personal
favor involving her newly found granddaughter with a hefty thank you
reward at the end he leaps at the opportunity it seems as if lucy is
trading one prison for another henry has now become a permanent fixture
as her charming yet iron fisted taskmaster and tutor in the ways of high
society like oil and water lucy and henry spar in an epic battle of
wills and even rapiers but lucy s past and her surprising undeniable
feelings for henry may doom their undertaking if he declares his love
for her because without a title he can never be hers
The Fighter and the Fallen Woman 2015-03-09 downtrodden servant or
gracious lady when max earl blakehurst meets verity he sees a
downtrodden servant he doesn t recognize her as the daughter of a
colonel under whom he used to serve the girl he d once helped years
before the life verity s now living is untenable so he proposes a
shocking solution he will set her up as his mistress it s only once that
verity s finally agreed once max is beginning to lose his heart to her
that he discovers her true identity max is taken aback he would never
have suggested this lady become his mistress now to avoid scandal they
ll have to marry
Historical Regency Romance 2016-09-25 courting scandal since girlhood
free spirited lady elizabeth scarlet vows there is just one way to save
her childhood friend from a loveless marriage to kidnap him but
nathaniel is furious so angry that he challenges her to take their
assignation to its natural conclusion and seduce him when her
inexperienced attempt flares into intense passion lizzie is ruined and
hopelessly unexpectedly in love with nathaniel the earl of waterhouse
now the wild and willful lizzie must convince nat that they are a
perfect match in every way
Everything a Lady is Not 2020-08-17 raised as a pirate s daughter amanda
carre has not been tutored in the finer social graces alone in the world
she has never depended on anyone until fate intervenes when cliff de
warenne rescues her from a mob at her father s hanging now she must set
sail for england to find the mother she never knew the greatest
gentleman privateer of his era and an infamous ladies man cliff knows
honour demands that he see this beautiful wild child to london and into
her socialite mother s arms he s aware that amanda is utterly unprepared
for a debut in london s ton so his only recourse is to champion her
transformation into a lady and to find her a suitable match
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His Lady Mistress 2011-02-21 usa today bestseller readers of julia quinn
eloisa james and sabrina jeffries will love ashlyn macnamara s novel
about a smoldering new love that is threatened by past betrayals
viscount lindenhurst cannot seem to find a governess who meets his
impossible standards until cecelia sanford becomes the first woman to
interrupt the widower s brooding in years lind had returned home from
the napoleonic wars broken in body and soul and longing for his wife s
embrace only to find her changed before they could reconcile an accident
struck their son and claimed her life now enter cecelia with her soft
curves and sharp tongue a tempting distraction it is true but not a
welcome one past the usual marrying age and haunted by a scandal of her
own cecelia soon finds herself caring for both the child and the man the
viscount is brittle and even abrupt at times yet she cannot deny the
attraction that stirs her body in his presence moved by the deep sense
of abandonment that tortures his soul cecelia aches to fully awaken lind
s heart from its rancorous slumber if she can just keep their pasts from
destroying a second chance at love praise for what a lady demands an
intriguing dramatic and sexually charged novel that is recommended for
most historical romance lovers library journal loads of scandalous
kisses and lusty embraces the sizzling tension adds just the right
amount of heat heroes and heartbreakers an excellent drama the
protagonists find true love despite the physical and emotional scars
that constantly drive a wedge between them rt book reviews digital first
indie press historical romance nominee suspense passion great love
scenes this one is a keeper the reading wench the moments of wicked
passion ashlyn macnamara intersperses balance out the tenderness
creating a truly well rounded romance three chicks after dark if you are
looking for a hot and steamy historical romance novel and you enjoy lots
of plot to go with the hotness you should pick up what a lady demands un
conventional book views this wonderful story has plenty of romance some
mystery and lots of deep passion if you enjoy a story that pulls at the
heart strings with well developed characters and an engaging storyline
then this is a book you will not want to miss romantic historical
reviews an emotional ride of a romance that pulls the reader into a plot
of mystery desire and redemption addicted to romance praise for ashlyn
macnamara ashlyn macnamara is a born storyteller weaving tales rich in
angst humor and history as she treats readers to the steamier side of
regency her inventive prose has secured her a place on my auto buy list
and her memorable characters have secured a place in my heart don t
forget to set your morning alarm though you ll be reading far past your
bedtime new york times and usa today bestselling author jennifer
mcquiston ashlyn macnamara brings all the elegance and romance of the
regency to life new york times bestselling author tessa dare includes a
special message from the editor as well as an excerpt from another
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loveswept title
The Undoing of a Lady 2012-11-15 the new novel in the rogue series from
the new york times bestselling author and five time rita award winner
lady hermione merryhew daughter of an impoverished marquess already has
her share of problems the last thing she needs is an intruder in her
bedroom especially not a fugitive thief she should scream but the shabby
rascal is a man from her past six years ago at her first ball dashing
lieutenant mark thayne failed to steal a kiss but succeeded in stealing
a little of her heart she s older and wiser now she can t toss him to
the wolves besides she wants that kiss now viscount faringay mark has
never forgotten lady hermione but he mustn t involve her in his
dangerous life he s infiltrated the crimson band violent revolutionaries
who plan a bloodbath in london and if he survives the night he will be
able to destroy them hermione is involved however and only he can
protect her
A Lady At Last 2011-09-01 the daughter of two radical thinkers arabella
penford swears off marriage to maintain her freedom when she encounters
justin alexander the convention bound earl of ravencliff it s dislike at
first sight yet justin asks the nonconformist and proposes marriage
arabella rebuffs him forcing justin to prove his ardor by reforming his
conventional principles
What a Lady Demands 2014-11-04 set in regency society an historical
romance in which a lady of fortune scorns romance and is devoted to
reason what is more reasonable than marrying an impoverished lord her
fortune for his title she soon discovers however her plan is doomed to
failure when she finds herself falling in love with her husband
Too Dangerous For a Lady 2015-04-07 desperate to safeguard the future of
her precious nephew penniless lady artemis dearing will do anything even
marry the man whose brother ruined her darling sister hadrian northmore
s suffered enough heartbreak he will not lose his brother s son too
calculating and deceitful as lady artemis may be he will marry her if he
must but hadrian isn t prepared for overwhelming desire or his new wife
s sweet disposition there s been some mistake his hard built defenses
are crumbling before his very eyes
Scarlet Lady 1997 indulge your fantasies of delicious regency rakes
fierce viking warriors and rugged highlanders be swept away into a world
of intense passion lavish settings and romance that burns brightly
through the centuries a woman worth fighting for
The Unromantic Lady 1997-01 even as lady polly rejected another proposal
of marriage her heart burned for the man she d rejected five years ago
she d heard that in his misery her beloved lord henry marchnight had
become a rogue and a gambler but when he appeared before her on a
deserted terrace and stole a kiss polly knew that her passion hadn t
died the man still knew how to steal her reason with one touch but
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reason she needed as suspicions of criminal behavior hovered about lord
henry should she return to her routine of spurning suitors or should she
do what she should have done five years ago trust her love and follow
her heart
Bought: The Penniless Lady 2011-03-01 from usa today international
bestselling author grace callaway a passionate night at a masquerade
uncovers their deepest desires but will the light of day destroy their
perfect fantasy find out in this sensual and heart melting twist on
beauty and the beast winner of the maggie award for excellence winner of
the njrw golden leaf national reader s choice award finalist carolyn
reader s choice award finalist you get all the feels in all the right
places when reading a grace callaway book the love affair between wick
and bea is beautiful and scorching angela goodreads a lady looking for
sin once london s reigning debutante lady beatrice wodehouse is poised
for a life of happiness when an accident shatters her dreams renamed
lady beastly by vicious gossips she flees loss and betrayal escaping to
the countryside there she finds solace in anonymity and discovers new
purpose turning her estate into a haven for society s outcasts yet a
shard of her old dream remains she yearns for a taste of forbidden
passion a gentleman in search of redemption once london s most feckless
rake wickham murray has fought to redeem his honor and prove that he is
more than a shallow adonis now a railway industrialist he s as renowned
for his prowess in the boardroom as in the bedchamber his latest venture
will be the greatest success of his career the only obstacle is a
stubborn country spinster who refuses to sell him her land on his way to
negotiate with her he stops at a masquerade where an encounter with a
masked lady changes everything he thought he knew about desire their
timeless tale negotiations go from heated to scorching as bea and wick
discover that they are not only opponents in business but lovers bonded
by a night of ecstasy that neither can forget as they wrestle with all
consuming passion and blossoming love they must also contend with deadly
attacks from a mysterious foe in order to survive they will have to
unravel dark secrets and trust the truth of their own hearts grace s
books feature hot historical romance fun and feel good happily ever
afters and exciting mystery and adventure her books are standalones
which can also be enjoyed as part of her interconnected series set in
the same universe game of dukes hot victorian romance 1 the duke
identity harry tessa 2 enter the duke ransom maggie 3 regarding the duke
garrity gabby 4 the duke redemption wickham beatrice 5 the return of the
duke severin fancy 6 steamy winter wishes a hot historical romance short
story lady charlotte s society of angels hot victorian romance 1 olivia
and the masked duke livy ben 2 pippa and the prince of secrets pippa
cullen 3 fiona and the enigmatic earl fiona thomas 4 glory and the
master of shadows glory wei 5 charlotte and the seductive spymaster
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preorder available heart of enquiry the kents hot regency romance
prequel novella the widow vanishes will annabel 1 the duke who knew too
much alaric emma 2 m is for marquess gabriel thea 3 the lady who came in
from the cold marcus penny 4 the viscount always knocks twice richard
violet 5 never say never to an earl sinjin polly 6 the gentleman who
loved me andrew primrose mayhem in mayfair hot regency romance 1 her
husband s harlot helena nicholas 2 her wanton wager percy gavin 3 her
protector s pleasure marianne ambrose 4 her prodigal passion charity
paul
The Rebel and the Lady (Mills & Boon Historical) 2009-06-01 they ve
never seen viscount greythorpe listen so intently when a lady speaks to
have caught the eye of this esteemed gentleman miss annis milbank must
be a lady of rare quality indeed with a wry smile tugging at the corner
of his lips the aloof distinguished viscount greythorpe is confident
that she will be his
Lady Polly 2009-06-06 female journalists are rare in 1879 but american
born clara endicott has finally made a name for herself with her
provocative articles championing london s poor when the backlash from
her work forces a return home to baltimore clara finds herself face to
face with a childhood sweetheart who is no longer the impoverished
factory worker she once knew in her absence daniel tremain has become a
powerful industry giant and clara finds him as enigmatic as ever however
daniel s success is fueled by resentment from past wounds and clara s
deeply held beliefs about god s grace force daniel to confront his own
motives when clara s very life is endangered by one of daniel s
adversaries they must face a reckoning neither of them ever could have
foreseen
The Duke Redemption (Hot Historical Romance and Mystery) 2019-12-26 what
happens when a proper young lady meets a most unsuitable gentleman a
delightful tale from usa today bestselling rita nominated author anthea
lawson lady sara ashford has spent years cultivating her spotless
reputation a difficult task in the face of her mother s scandalous
exploits abroad now she is set on a path toward a perfect respectable
future until the highly unsuitable comte du lac comes to london and she
is given the task of instructing him on how to behave properly in
english society at first lady sara finds him intolerable but after he
steals a kiss she realizes he is a terrible danger to her future as soon
as possible she must put him out of her life and her heart forever
originally published in the limited edition scandal s daughters
anthology keywords victorian romance clean romance sweet romance romance
novella lords and ladies tunisia short romance eva devon
A Lady of Rare Quality 2006 in this spirited tale of passion set in 19th
century england a beautiful young woman takes to the open road after
being jilted by her fiance when her stagecoach is held up she falls head
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over heels for the highway robber responsible
The Lady of Bolton Hill 2011-06-01 the iron woman is a novel of manners
set in the 19th century fictional locale of mercer an ohio river
community that represents pittsburgh pennsylvania the novel tells the
story of mrs maitland a leathery old widow who owns and operates an iron
mill her devotion to a puritanical work ethic alienates her son blair
who though he stands to inherit the business is headstrong and in love
with elizabeth ferguson a match mrs maitland disapproves of
A Lady's Choice 2018-02-05
Rogue's Lady 1994
The Iron Woman 2020-06-27
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